YMCA of Greensboro
Coaching Agreement

As a coach in the YMCA sports program you will have a tremendous influence on the lives of the youngsters on your team. They will look up to you and try in many ways to mirror your actions.

This puts a great responsibility on you as a YMCA coach. The boys and girls may notice things about you that you may not even notice yourself. They will copy your personal habits and attitudes toward the total program.

The most important influence is your personal attitude. If you are having fun working with your team, they will enjoy working with you. Your attitude can make this a growing, enriching, healthy experience. You can grow and help others grow in the “Y” program.

With these thoughts in mind, we request that you read and sign the following coaches agreement:

As an adult volunteer coach in the YMCA of Greensboro sports program, I understand that my first responsibility is to provide a positive learning experience for the youth that I will be associated with.

I will abide by all YMCA rules and policies related to this program.

I understand that winning is not the main objective of YMCA sports and will keep winning in perspective and will help players and their parents become aware of other important goals of the program. I will teach good sportsmanship in winning situations as well as in losing situations. I will set good examples by my personal attitude toward my team members and parents.

By signing below I acknowledge I have read, understand and agree with the YMCA of Greensboro Code of Conduct for Youth Sports and this coaching agreement.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Print Name Here                                             Sign Here Date
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